John and Katharine Blevins
1525 Overlook Dr.
Saint Leonard, MD 20685
410-541-9467
johnsblevins@gmail.com
ktleigh79gmail.com
November 20, 2019
The School Superintendents Association
1615 Duke Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
Dear ASSA Executive Staff, Chief of Staff and Director of Meetings and Awards:
We are writing to inform you of serious problems regarding Calvert County Public Schools
Superintendent, recent past-president of the Public School Superintendents' Association of
Maryland and subsequent default 2020 Maryland Superintendent of the Year Daniel D. Curry. As
he is now advancing to be considered for the 2020 National Superintendent of the Year, we hope
this letter will provide sufficient information to remove him from consideration.
We are currently suing Calvert County Public Schools for withholding thousands of emails and
financial records in violation of the Maryland Public Information Act and after that will be
suing CCPS again. In April of 2018 we sent in a formal complaint to Daniel D. Curry and the
Board of Education regarding abuse our daughter had experienced at Southern Middle School.
Daniel D. Curry then ordered further abuse of her, and because we would not return her to
school after she was set up and terrorized by a teacher and administrators and they called us
from a blocked phone number, ordered retaliation against our sons at their respective schools
in CCPS, forcing us to remove all of them and place them in private school. The Board of
Education has been aware of all of this from the beginning, but three of the five Board
members have long been uncaring, negligent, lazy, complicit, arrogant and selfish in their
misuse and abuse of power and have been content to allow Curry to do their jobs for them. As
a result, they do not wish to be made known for the variety of rampant sexual (including
pedophilia), mental, emotional, physical and financial abuses our suits will expose, as well as
myriad coverups pertaining to them. We want to be clear that it was none of our kids who
were in any way groomed or otherwise sexually abused, but we are worried and scared for so
many in the system who desperately need help. Daniel D. Curry deliberately fosters chaos and
upheaval and routinely compromises and abuses the majority of educators in the system. The
schools are often dangerous and unsupportive learning environments for students and educators
alike, and he has demonstrated a vested interest and enjoyment in facilitating, hiding and
protecting sexual abuse and abusers in the system. That is no accident, and indicative of his
predilections and organizational strategy. For example, he has for many years written and
spoken about "planting seeds" in respect to newborns he hopes to recruit into his infant or 0-3year-old programs and is "interested in them as soon as they arrive."
CCPS used to be a well-respected and well-run system, and the majority of educators in CCPS
still are highly skilled and caring professionals. Over the last many years, the system has
deteriorated to the point where the majority of educators in the system are subject to severe
abuse by both students and administrators, and assaults and crimes are regularly committed in

the system without redress, with people who need and/or ask for help then facing further abuse.
Daniel D. Curry is a perverted, lying, uncaring, entitled, narcissistic, vicious, sadistic,
predatory, retaliatory, scheming and controlling monster, and we are convinced our suits will
produce information which will result in his criminal prosecution. We have never received any
cease and desist communications from anyone regarding our so far nineteen-month-long
efforts, nor do we anticipate any. However, should we receive any, and because we are telling
the truth, we would disregard them. Although what we are alleging is shocking and one would
hope, impossible, we do not fear that anyone has even the slightest legitimate reason to take
legal action against us.
Please check out a recent CCPS Board meeting, where numerous speakers (most of them teachers)
described what they and so many others experience and endure in CCPS every day
http://calvertcountyps.swagit.comlplay/10252019-501. We have set up a website,
www.calvertedudocs.com, and will continue adding information to it. Some of the information we
have placed on the site are news articles, insulting and highly unsettling videos of Daniel D. Curry
speaking at graduation ceremonies and Board meetings, blog posts of his, letters from our family
documenting his abuse of people throughout the system, and other communications of his. We
hope it would already be an impossibility for Daniel D. Curry to be selected the winner, and
because there are surely many skilled and caring Superintendents up for consideration, that one of
them will receive the award. However, in the event his carefully crafted façade is sufficient for him
to be named a finalist; or God forbid, the winner, it would be an absolute travesty and affront to all
he has ever harmed in his forty-five-plus-year career. We sincerely hope the award is given to one
of the many eligible and deserving superintendents from around the country, who despite policy and
funding limitations, do their best for everyone in the systems they run.
Si 11 rely,

Blevins

Katharine Blevins

Cc: Ms. Mary Pat Fannon, Executive Director, PSSAM
Mr. Thomas Hutchins, President, Calvert County Commission
Mr. Kelly McConkey, Calvert County Commissioner
Mr. Steve Weems, Calvert County Commissioner
Mr. Earl Hance, Calvert County Commissioner
Mr. Mike Hart, Calvert County Commissioner
Dr. Susan Johnson, Director of Secondary School Improvement
Ms. Kim Roof, Director of Student Services
Ms. Karen Maxey, Assistant to the Board
Ms. Inez Claggett, Board Member
Ms. Pamela Cousins, Board Member
Mr. Bill Phalen, complicit Board Member
Ms. Tracy McGuire, complicit recent Board President
Ms. Dawn Balinski, complicit Board President
Ms. Diane Workman, Assistant Superintendent
Mr. Anthony Navarro, Executive Director of Administration
Soon-to-be former,predatory and sadistic Superintendent Daniel D. Curry

